
LAUNCH lunch workshops

Friday, October 16, 11:30 am
Get a jumpstart on the weekend with lunch on the go at one of several 
workshops open only to LAUNCH Lunch attendees. Tickets will not be 
available for purchase onsite. All workshops at LAUNCH Lunch will also be 
offered later in the weekend.

BASICS Parliamentarian: Motions to amend and amendments to the motion ... HELP! 
Parliamentary procedure doesn’t have to be overwhelming and can make a positive 
difference in your PTA. Get the tools you need to handle PTA business effectively 
and efficiently.

BASICS Membership: The new year is just around the corner, and we’re ready to 
help you start PTA strong! This can’t-miss session for PTA membership leaders will 
review all the key points of recording, tracking, and reporting your members and 
provide proven tips to connect with your community to grow the support of your 
PTA!

BASICS Secretary: Never say that you’re “just” the secretary! Secretaries play an 
active role in communicating important information to members and leaders and 
help ensure that the PTA stays on track with required documents and reporting. 
Learn the tools of the trade to protect and support your PTA with accurate and 
comprehensive records.

Cultivating the Heart: PTA could not exist without our volunteers. Our volunteers 
are the heart of PTA. Come learn what motivates people to volunteer and how to 
utilize their passion when recruiting, engaging, and retaining your volunteer base.

Finance for Board Members: All PTA Leaders should understand the financial health 
of their PTA and help maintain transparency and ethical practices. Whatever your 
role, this session will give you the tools to understand the numbers!

The Art of Delegating: A common leadership challenge is empowering teams to 
function at a higher level with quality results. Build confidence in shifting duties to 
other leaders and lean on those who have the time and talent to make it happen. 
Join this interactive session to discover the art of delegating!

True Colors: Experience an exciting, interactive adventure into your personality 
while learning how to enhance relationships and bring out the best in each other! 




